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FRANK WILSHERE obtained his practical training between 1876 
and 1879 as a pupil of the  late Mr. C. S. Williams,at Millwall. On 
completing his apprenticeship, he was engaged  from 1880 to 1882 
by  Messrs. Stanley Hall  and Company, Engineers and Contractors, 
on  railway and bridge contracts for the  Great  Eastern and  Great 
Northern Railways, and on the new works of the Metropolitan 
Railway at  Neasden. 

I n  1882 Mr. Wilshere accepted the post of chief draughtsman 
to Messrs. Dennett  and Ingle,  Engineers and Contractors, of 
Westminster, and was engaged for 4 years on the preparation of 
details and calculations for  constructional and general engineering 
work under the  late Mr. R. M. Ordish. Upon  the  death of Mr. 
Ordish in 1886 Mr. Wilshere was appointed Chief Engineer to  the 
firm, and occupied this position up to the  date of his  death on the 
24th  January, 1908, in his  fiftieth year. During his tenure of 
this  appointment he acquired considerable experience in dealing 
with and  reinstating defective works and buildings, and also in 
the erection of structures for  carrying heavy weights. He designed 
and superintended the whole of the work carried out by the firm, 
comprising constructional work in connection with  theatres, public 
buildings, municipal offices, lunatic asylums, hospitals, and many 
other  important buildings in  all  parts of the country. 

Mr. Wilshere was elected an Associate Member of The Institution 
on the  7th February, 1899. 

WILLIAM  THOMAS SUGG, the veteran head of the well-known 
gas-lighting firm of William Sugg and Company, died a t  his 
residence, Morningside, Clapham Park, on the  28th  February, 1907, 
in his seventy-fifth year. The modern gas-industry was the 
growth of his lifetime, and his work exercised no small influence 
upon its development in  this country. He  commenced his in- 
dependent career as a gas-engineer in 1860, having been trained 
for the profession  by his father, whose assistant he had been for a 
period of 9 years previously. His experience thus extended 
over more than half a  century,  for  he remained in harness until 
the last. Early  in  that period he acquired a wide reputation 
for scientific accuracy in all that related  to the  testing of gas, and  in 
ths manufacture, to  standard, of street-lamp governors, flat-flame 
and  argand  burners  and  other gas-lighting  apparatus. One of his 
well-known series of London argand burners was selected as a 
standard  testing  burner by the first London Gas Referees, whilst 
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